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Physician & Surgeon -Class Ac on Grievance 

 
 Grievance Descrip on 

 
Current California Correc onal Health Care Services (CCHCS) leadership has constructed policy and 
procedure and workflow prac ces that place pa ents at risk and physicians at risk both professionally 
and personally. 

While CCHCS adver ses a 40-hour workweek that offers work-life balance (A achment A), the reality is 
that physicians are working well beyond an average 40-hour workweek. This is a contractual viola on 
of the Bargaining Unit 16 Agreement with the State. Over 100 respondents to the a ached UAPD 
survey answered that they regularly work beyond 40 hours per week (A achment B) to complete the 
workload/workflow demands that the current CCHCS administra on has constructed. 

The current CCHCS administra on has increased both clinical and administra ve workload/workflow 
along with failure to provide adequate rest periods or allow me off with a dashboard mentality over 
workload, workflow, pa ent care and provider well-being. This is a viola on of Ar cle 7.4 Rest Periods 
of the Bargaining Unit 16 Agreement with the State of California. It is the custom and prac ce of the 
current CCHCS administra on not to account for or schedule these breaks into the providers’ workload. 

Providers are pushed/forced to manage pa ents outside of the standard of care by extending follow up 
intervals; rushing pa ent encounters with reduced me frames while increasing pa ent load; 
increasing on-call workload; increasing administra ve load; and decreasing the amount of available 
administra ve me required to provide appropriate pa ent care. This has made it impossible to 
accomplish the required daily workload in an 8-hour workday. The current workload/workflow creates 
an unhealthy environment that cannot be sustained by providers, puts providers at risk and it is 
fostering a hos le work environment causing undue stress, work fa gue, burnout, and even placing 
pa ent and the care they receive at risk. 

Pa ent care does not stop at the end of a clinical encounter nor does the me allo ed to engage 
pa ents clinically allow comple on of all pa ent care ac vi es. The current workload with the reduced 
administra ve me to complete daily work requirements has progressed to the point where providers 
are not only working over 8 hours per day, they are consistently working beyond the 40 hours per 
week. This is a viola on of Ar cle 7.6 Hours of Work of the Bargaining Unit 16 Agreement with the 
State of California. 

Clinic expecta ons have increased to roughly seven hours per day on average thus reducing available 
administra ve me to complete the other pa ent care related ac vi es along with mul ple other 
administra ve du es/requirements in the remaining 1 hour of the typical 8-hour workday meframe.  
This results in daily work load excess and is inconsistent with the duty statement and leaving 
inadequate me for various other required work-related elements. 

The current vacancy rate for physicians is severe and impac ng mul ple ins tu ons and headquarter 
resources. Despite this high vacancy rate, CCHCS expects physicians to complete the daily work as if  
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they were fully and appropriately staffed. The Administra on’s focus on policy, procedure and 
dashboard metric driven care is viola ng the Union contract as well as compromising provider 
wellbeing and pa ent care. There are so many metrics that they are not manageable at the 
clinic/pa ent care level and each metric/dashboard is an ever-growing unstaffed mandate.  

The myriad of these metrics are then used by management against providers to demand the excessive 
workload/workflow processes and holds providers ul mately accountable for more metrics than 
anyone can keep track of, account for, and access at the point of care and day to day du es as currently 
constructed. Even the pa ent summary that is made available to be used at the point of care fails to 
bring all relevant metric informa on to the a en on of the provider. 

Since CCHCS implemented the Medica on Assisted Treatment (MAT) program, office visits per pa ent 
have drama cally increased and the CCHCS administra on has not hired providers or adjusted 
workflow to accommodate/absorb the addi onal workload. In fact, CCHCS administra on has 
increased demands on the provider in the face of pa ent backlog and uses manipula on of clinic 
scheduling to force longer work hours in viola on of the bargaining unit agreement. This excessive 
workload should have been an cipated by CCHCS leadership. The administra on shamelessly treats the 
workload, metrics, and poten al and or actual backlogs as the Physician’s responsibility regardless of 
the local staffing, pa ent acuity, earned leave me, and/or other factors.  Despite this unreasonable 
expecta on to work more than a 40-hour workweek management con nues to assign more work and 
ducats to physicians than can be completed in the 8-hour workday / 40-hour workweek and penalize 
providers with addi onal workload for those who u lize sick me or planned me off.  Further, CCHCS 
has not adjust the daily workload/workflow to meet the required clinical and administra ve me to 
complete the daily workload in the 8-hour day or 40-hour workweek.  
 
Another example that has manifested from the current workflow process involves popula on 
management mee ngs and nursing co-consulta ons where providers are asked and required to write 
orders on pa ents without good faith exams. This contributes to the exponen ally increasing workload 
and negates professional judgment. This is a viola on of Ar cle 12.6 Professional Judgment. 
 
Physicians are being assigned an excessive workload on a daily basis and does not balance the amount 
of work between clinical pa ent hours and associated administra ve requirements to complete all the 
tasks that are needed in a typical day/workweek. Physician On Call (POC) workload has also increased 
drama cally, beyond the scope of urgent/emergent provider support, given current policies and 
procedures adding to the overall workload. This is a viola on of Ar cle 7.9 On-Call/ Call Back 
Assignment.  

Following is a par al list of problema c areas and requested remedies to address the current 
problema c workload and workflow issues that have resulted in the viola on of the contract 
agreement and created the current unhealthy, non-sustainable provider work environment. 

1. Inadequate administrative time to address the increasing volume of Learning Management System 
(LMS) training. Employees are having to complete these tasks after regular work hours and 
weekends. 

 
Remedy #1: Schedule adequate administrative time with specific scheduling time dedicated to 
required elements such as LMS or required tasks. 
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2. Actual patient care time often differs from scheduled visits. This time is not accounted for and 

often encroaches into administrative time and other activities. For example, meetings, required 
Continuing Medical Education (CME) and an 8-hour workday.  

 
Remedy #2:  Allow rescheduling of non-urgent visits when ducated times cannot be met. 

 
3. Inadequate time to attend required in-service/Continuing Medical Education (CME) conferences 

due to patient care demands encroaching on scheduled CME time. 
 

Remedy #3:  These should be scheduled prior to scheduled patient appointments and/or on a 
designated afternoon (i.e. on a designated day where patient care is truncated to allow adequate 
time to complete patient care and administrative tasks associated with that day’s workload). 

 
4. Patient ducats are not adjusted for Statewide meetings. 
 

Remedy #4: These meetings should be scheduled prior to scheduled patient appointments and/or 
on a designated afternoon (i.e. on a designated day where patient care is truncated to allow 
adequate time to complete patient care and administrative tasks associated with that day’s 
workload). 

 
5. Staff meetings are scheduled outside of/extend beyond regular work hours. 
 

Remedy #5: Schedule staff meetings within the 8-hour day and pay them for the additional 
required work time. 

 
6. Inadequate time to attend required Daily huddle/s. Some institutions have a roll call prior to clinic 

huddle. 
 

Remedy #6: Incorporate the daily huddle and any other required meeting prior to huddle into the 
8-hour scheduled workday.  

 
7. Inadequate administrative time to adequately address patient labs. 
 

Remedy #7: Schedule adequate administrative time to adequately address patient labs. 
 
8. Inadequate administrative time to address the volume for specialty consult reviews. 
 

Remedy #8: Specialty providers should have access to the medical record and place their own 
orders. Schedule adequate administrative time for physicians to appropriately review and consider 
recommendations. 

 
9. Inadequate administrative time to adequately address the medication refills/ Provider Hub. 
 

Remedy #9: Schedule adequate administrative time to appropriately address refills/Provider Hub. 
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10. Inadequate administrative time to address the volume of messages from various staff.  
 

Remedy #10: Refine policy to appropriately triage messages to be handled at the lowest possible 
level.  

 

11. Inadequate clinic/patient care time to address the volume of Co-consultations with nursing. 
 

Remedy #11: Schedule adequate time for co-consultation as defined in the Health Care DOM.   
 
12. Inadequate administrative time to address the volume of CERNER messages 
 

Remedy #12: Refine policy to appropriately triage to be handled at the lowest possible level and 
increase administrative time to address these messages. 

 
13. Inadequate administrative time to address the volume of Outlook messages. 
 

Remedy #13: Adequate time to address Outlook messages. Outlook messages should be business 
related only. All patient care related messages should be sent within the medical record. There 
should be no duplicated messages, chain messages, or excessive cc lists. 

 
14. Inadequate clinic time to address the volume of orders requested by nursing.  
 

Remedy #14: Schedule adequate clinic time to address patient care related nursing requests and 
enable nursing to propose orders to physicians for requested tests. 

 
15. Inadequate administrative time to review InterQual and justify criteria for approval of RFS 

requests.  
 

Remedy #15: Provide adequate time to review InterQual criteria and complete request for services. 
 
16. Inadequate administrative time to contact specialists/ respond to E-Consultations for discussion of 

patient care. 
 

Remedy #16: Provide adequate time to allow for discussion with the specialists when needed. 
 
17. Poorly organized population management meetings often create administrative work for the 

provider beyond the meeting.  
 

Remedy #17: Allow adequate time to allow providers to address population management elements 
outside the population management meeting. Make the meetings more efficient and effective such 
that the work can be completed during the meeting timeframe.   

 
18.  Inadequate administrative time to complete Physician On-Call (POC) documentation and on-call 

reports. 
 

Remedy #18: Allow adequate time following call to complete documentation and on-call reports. 
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19. Inadequate administrative time to adequately address the volume of MAT non-adherence 
messages. 
 
Remedy #19: Allow adequate administrative time to address MAT messages. Develop policies and 
procedures to manage non-adherent patients.  

 
20. The volume of ISUDT/MAT patients compromises the availability of clinic time for other scheduled 

visits. 
 

Remedy #20: Adjust the provider staffing ratio to account for the increased volume of patient visits. 
 
21. Inadequate time to allow meaningful visits for patients in the ISUDT/MAT program. 
 

Remedy #21: Limit bundling of MAT visits with other chronic care problems so there is adequate 
time to create a motivational based interview and address elements of MAT care and non-
adherence. 

 
22. Providers are not provided and/or scheduled time to take their two 15-minute breaks. 
 

Remedy #22: Schedule a 15-minute break during each four hours of the workshift. 
 
23. Providers are given an unreasonable workload that cannot be completed in a 40-hour workweek. 
 

Remedy #23: Immediately reduce workload such that it can be completed in a 40-hour workweek 
consistent with the BU16 contract. Adjust clinic time to a reasonable amount such that the 
administrative time can be protected with reasonable expectations to complete daily activities 
within the 8-hour day. Schedule the administrative time commensurate with duty statements and 
an adequate amount of time be provided to address the workload on a daily basis. 

 
24. CCHCS Leadership failed to address and respond in a meaningful fashion to the UAPD 

recommendations dated January 20, 2023 such that issues were allowed to continue. 
 
Remedy #24: Address mely and professionally the issues and the Union recommenda ons 
(A achment C) previously iden fied and those delineated in the UAPD survey (A achment B) 
 

25. Current management has created a policy and procedure that places providers and pa ents at risk. 

Remedy #25: Elevate this grievance to the Federal Receiver, Clark Kelso, for a corrected ac on plan 
to improve unsa sfactory condi ons. 
 

Current policy and procedure and administra ve direc on does not allow physicians to prac ce in a 
manner that allows them to exercise their professional judgment. This is a viola on of Ar cle 12.6 
Professional Judgment. 
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Management does not provide a suppor ve environment for physicians to be successful in their 
posi on. Instead, management fosters a hos le work environment that penalizes the employee for 
management's failure to provide reasonable expecta ons, resources, nursing support, appropriate 
staffing needed to be successful, and prac ce in a community level standard of care, address all 
available metrics at point of care, and meet the elements of the current Health Care DOM and Title 15. 
This is a viola on of Ar cle 12.8 Working Condi ons of the BU16 Agreement with the State. 

The excessive workload and current administra ve approach have created a hos le work environment 
with an unreasonable volume of work in an unsuppor ve, unhealthy, puni ve, and stressful work 
environment that violates Ar cle 13 Health and Safety of the contract. This not only affects the 
providers, but also places pa ents at risk. 
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ATTACHMENT A 
CCHCS P&S Applica on 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

ATTACHMENT B 

Union Survey Results 

A separate document in the same email 



 

ATTACHMENT C 

List of UAPD Recommenda ons 



 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 


